
Church Costs and Honoraria 

Because there are those who are not 
regular contributors to our church 
who seek out our minister at the time 
of bereavement, and because many  
church members wish to make a gift 
at the time of death of a loved one, 
the following list of suggested 
honoraria is provided: 

  Minister - $200 
  Organist - $250 
  Choir Director - $100 

     Sanctuary - $175 (fee removed for 
            active supporting members) 

  Sound System - $30 
  Projection System - $30 
  Use of halls: 
        Downstairs - $75 
        (with Kitchen - $125) 
        Upstairs - $75 

Memorial Gifts   

In the obituary that is printed in the 
paper it is entirely appropriate for the 
family to invite friends to donate 
memorial gifts to the charities of their 
choice.  For a person who has been 
active in the church during his or her 
life it is fitting that the church be 
mentioned as one place that Memorial  
gifts may be sent. 
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     As people loved by God and as 
followers of Jesus, 

We: 
practice hospitality by 

welcoming and accepting all 
who come to Brechin; 

grow in our Christian faith 
through meaningful worship, 
music, prayer and learning 

opportunities; 

nurture our faith community with 
care, mutual respect, 
commitment, honesty, 
forgiveness and hope; 

reach out with love and justice 
to the wider community and the 

world. 

(Approved by the congregation 
of Brechin United Church) 

“As a designated Affirming Ministry we 
boldly declare that we fully welcome and 

include the full participation of all people in 
the life and work of the Ministry as we 
journey together, regardless of sexual 

orientation, gender identity, ethnicity, age, 
marital status, mental or physical ability, 

beliefs, cultural backgrounds, or economic 
circumstance.” 

             Memorial or 
       Funeral Service 

 

“We believe that neither death, nor life,  
nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, 

nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, 
nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, 

will be able to separate us from 
the love of God, in Christ Jesus our Lord.” 

Romans 8:38, 39 
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Some Thoughts 
The death of a loved one is a time to 
recall the miracle of life, to give thanks for 
the life of the deceased, and to mourn the 
loss.  The Bible reflects many emotional 
responses to the reality of grief, including 
anger, denial, guilt, lament, resignation, 
thanksgiving and trust in God. 

Empowered by our Christian belief that 
death is not the end of life, but is rather a 
movement into another stage of our life in 
Christ, we face the event of death.  We 
console the bereaved, celebrate the life of 
the deceased, and offer thanks to God for 
that life, and our own lives. 

In this church, the service may be called 
“Funeral”, “Memorial Service” or “Service 
of Remembrance and Celebration”.  The 
following provides a few guidelines which 
may help you in your preparation for a 
service. 

Order of Worship 
   Like all worship occasions, a memorial 
service includes music and/or hymns, 
prayers, scripture readings, a eulogy, and 
a short sermon.  Participation by family or 
friends is encouraged.  

An Order of Worship bulletin is not 
usually required, although some 
families appreciate a memorial card  
with a photograph of the deceased  
and an appropriate poem or scripture.  
The funeral home or the church may 
provide this. 

Time of Service 
Memorial or funeral services may be 
held any day of the week except 
Sundays.  Begin by consulting with the 
minister and then with the funeral 
director as to the date and time of the 
service. 

Music 
The minister will contact the church’s 
music director and ask her to provide 
appropriate music for the service. 
Suggestions about the music from the 
family are invited, and the organist and 
minister will do their utmost to 
accommodate the wishes of the family. 
A solo or other special music may be 
included, if appropriate and if available. 

Hymns 
You are encouraged to choose at least 
one hymn for the service, especially if it 
is to be held in the church.  Some of 
the more common ones chosen are: 
  

Be Thou My Vision 
In the Bulb There is a Flower 
Morning Has Broken 
O God Our Help in Ages Past 
On Eagle’s Wings 
The Lord’s My Shepherd 

If you wish to look through our Hymn Books 
for other hymns, you are most welcome to 
do so. 

 Flowers, Photographs and Symbols 
It is most appropriate to have floral 
arrangements from the family and friends 
placed in the sanctuary.  By symbolizing the 
beauty and fragility of life, they make a fitting 
tribute for your loved one. 

A photograph of the deceased and symbols 
of his or her life may also be appropriate. 

 Committal 
Committal of ashes or the body to the 
ground may take place before or after the 
service.  Sometimes the family chooses a 
private graveside ritual in which case the 
minister may provide them with suitable 
prayers and scripture.   

† 
  

     In Life 
     In Death 

     In Life Beyond Death 
     We Are Not Alone 
     Thanks Be To God 


